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» might have faded. fro mlicr memory as 
time passed on; lmt thus it was appoint
ai. The goblet of life is held to east lip; 
wo muet each drink us it passes. Deeply 
or slightly, all must drink of that bitter 
cup—
Tilled with waters that upstart 
When the deep fountains of the heart, 
By strong convulsions rent apart,
Are running all to waste.

For “he who has learned to know”— 
the depth and darkness of the cup of 
life's sorrow—“he has not learned to 
live.”

Stephen Tredennick did not know— 
how should he? Had he known—could 
ho have seen the end from the beginning 
—he, the brave, tender-hearted «allor, 
the kind, wise, generous man, the honest, 
chivalrous gentleman , would have 
thought it as right and kind and wise in 
him to take innocent, lonely, friendless 
voung Winnie Caerlyon in his arme, and 
lay her under the cold sea waves in a 
deep ocean grave, as to follow the plea
sant impulse towards her society on this 
sunlit March afternoon, to week her pres
ence down on the quiet beach by the 
murmuring waves, to talk winningly, 
kindly, tenderly to her in his deep pity 
and worm liking, to look Into the pure 
deptha of b«r passionate eyes, to softly 
touch her little thin work-worn hand, 
and smile at the tremulous flushes on 
her ingenuous emotional face. He waa 
not selfish—kind, generous Stephen Tro- 
denuick—whom hie sailors loved as a 
commander who considered his men’s 
welfare ne even prior to bis own com
fort; by this time lie had forgotten to 
consider the probable cost of wlmt 
to him a rare- gratification, a hitherto 
unexperienced enjoyment, ns he thought 
afterwards, laughing at himself for the 
romantic folly of the thought—

“Once as 1 told in glee 
Tales of the stormy sen,
Soft eyes did gaze

What’s at the 
Bottom of 

KidneyTrouble

GROWING GIRLS AND ALL 
WOMENPOULTRY

NOTES
WHITEST.!.! Should Keep Their Blood Supply 

Rich» Red and Pure.I &
On every hand you see women and 

growing girls in the deadly dutches 
of, anaemia. Slowly but eureiy a pallor 
as of death, settles on their cheeks; 
their eyes grow dtill; their appetite 
fickle; their steps languid. Daily they 
are being robbed of afl vitality and 
brightness. The trouble, if neglected, 
becomes more acute until the signs of 
early consumption become apparent. 
What women and young girls in this 
condition need ie new, rich, red blood, 
and there is no other medicine can do 
the work of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
in making this new, good blood. The»*» 
Pills make girls and women well, and 
bring back the charm and brightness 
of perfect, regular health. Here is a 
bit of proof. Miss Lille O’Carrofi, Nor 
wood, Ont., says: “About two 
ago my health began to fail. I

THERE'S MONEY IN POULTRY.
Hiis is the time of year when many 

will start raising poultry. Probably no 
live stock has the following of poultry. 
Few have not had. at some time ia life, 
*\rn fever# *n<l wished to possess a few 
chickens—many from purely a utility 
standpoint, wishing to enjoy fresh eggs 
and meat, and others as fanciers who 
enjoyed looking at the beautiful. The 
majority ha» o started wrong, and conse
quently many have failed. Others have 
profited by their early mistakes and 
made a success, whether for eggs and 
meat, or 4b a fancier, or the combina
tion of all. which is now possible by 
proper breeding. So many have failed 
just at the point of success, due to 
discouragement, lack of funds and many 
other conditions. A large percentage 
is avoidable is but known.

lo the old-time raiser of poultry as 
he looks at the present conditions and 
advantages, ami harks back ten 
years at th » crude methods then used, 
and yet with a fair measure of suc
cess, it is surprising to hear of many 
failures to make good in these enlight
ened days, with the present advanced 
knowledge of poultry raising. The be
ginner to-day has the advantage of the 
past. Breeders who have made good 
to-day wi ting of their methods. The 
experiment stations are solving prob
lem» and handing them out free to the 
poultry public. 'The poultry journals 
and the daily press have engaged 
who are experts in their line. No in
dustry obtains the free advice from ex
perts in their line that the poultry 

of today enjoys.' No industry 
is getting more publicity.

By no means hav<* the problems of 
poultry be »n solved. In fact, from what 
is to come, we stand, as did the poul
try raiser of 10 or hi years ago. So 
great ha- been the improvements in 
poultry culture over the pant, however, 
that the beginner of to-day has a great
er chalice io succeed. Tor instance, the 
poultry house emistiuction has really 
provided a healthy place for fowls to 
live in. with their open-front ventila
tion. 'I bis is the first essential in suc
cessful poultry, for without health, feed 
or breeding would lie of little u»e. It i* 
known that fowl* should be allowed at 
least three square feet floor space —

*

MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES UGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
-REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

The?a are some causes at the bottom 
aD *ttack of kidney trouble—over

eating, over drinking, heavy colds—these 
and other causes often cause illness such 
as kidney trouble, gall-stones, kidney 
stones gravel, lumbago. But no matter 
what is at the bottom of the disease, 
there is now a sure and safe cure, one 
that acts quickly and without fail. That 
remedy Is SANOL, which Is already well- 
known to the medical profession of Can
ada, aa well as to thousands of sufferers 

,th® d,ee*e® named above. One 
Winnipeg lady who is well and widely 
known, was cured of gall-stones by 
SANOL after suffering for 12 years. So 
grateful wae she that she cent to us 
a large number of people to be relieved 
of similar complaints. We do not care 
where the reader of this paragraph re
sides, we can give liim or her names and 
addresses of people in his own town and 
locality who have been cured by SANOL. 
We will also give the name and address 
of the lady referred to, whose complaint 
had troubled" her for such a long period, 
and who is now completely cured.

SANOL ie manufactured only by the 
Sanol Manufacturing Company of Can
ada, Ltd., 977 Main street Winnipeg. Fox 
sale by most leading druggists, or direct 
from the manufacturers at $1.50 per 
bottle.

t
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, wa*

weak, run down and had no ambition 
for anything. I had frequent headaches, 
would be completely tired out after the 
least exertion, and had little or no 
appetite. A doctor who was giving 
medicine finally told me he feared I 
going into consumption, which, of course, 
made me very much downhearted. A* 
the medicine I was taking was not do
ing me any good. I decided to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I shall 
fee! grateful that 1 did so. My «tory 
may be summed up in the words “nine 
boxes of the Pills fully restored my 
health—perhaps saved my life, and I a in 
now as strong and healthy as any girl.”

Every anaemic sufferer can obtain 
equally good results through a fair use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all 
medicine dealer* or by mail at 54) cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Winsome Winnie or more
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was
“Oh. it ci, I did not,” answered Stephen 

T redenuicl:, smiling; ‘‘I came down af
ter you. 1 don’t know your father, but 
I knew you; you must introduce me 
when we go up, if you please.”

lie seated hiinaelf ozi a stone beside 
her, iuvif amused at and half admiring 
th»* shy flush on Winnie's demure little 
face, the evident fluttered girlish em
barrassment—poor Winnie was expect
ing the interruption of Sarah Matilda 

^^and Caroline, with their pinafores full 
wet sea-weed aiul live crabs, every 

in omen f -struggling with a certain gen
tle. old-fashioned, sweet little wortianli- 
,ie** that eeemvd habitual to her, as 
«lie carefully spr-ad her old 
and

sat there together; vet it is probable 
that, if Stephen Tredennick had been 
offered the value of one of the rich 
Oriental cargoes of his own Chittoor 
to tell what it was that he had talked 
about to Winnie Camlyon. whilst they 
sat side by side in the sheltering shad
ow' of the great cliffs behind them, and 
and their feet

!
on me,

Burning, yet tender.”
A pleasure, gratification, perhaps, 

something more it was to him. who 
would not willingly have injured one 
hair of the fair you rig head. 
But. ignorantly—perhaps thoughtlessly 
-his presence had fallen in a shadow 

or darkness on Winnie Uaerlyon’s young 
womanhood ,and his hand had made 
rough with cruel roughness the lonely 
puth her weary feet should so patiently 
tread. r J

the waves upon the shore. 
Like light dissolved in star-showers 

thrown,
one after the other into a basket, by 
way of emphasising her final clause.

“Not this evening, thank you, Mrs. 
Caerlyon ” «aid Captain Tredennick, 
pleasantly ; “I may eome in some other 
afternoon, when I have given Madam 
notice that she is not 
home at six.”

Lieutenant. Caerlyon responded— 
“Very well. Captain Tredennick — we 

shall all lie most happy to sec you, I 
am sure.”

perience the beginner will not lay the 
blame on the breeder’s shoulders unless 
there is just cause.

The Orpingtons still enjoy a popular 
boom all over the country. Possibly no 
breed ever had so many rich fanciers to 
take hold of and boom them as the Orp 
ingtons. Printers’ ink and good all- 
around breed have put them where they 
are to-day, among the leaders and oft- 
times the heaviest class in the «how

he would have found the task nearly 
an impossibility.

He bad spoken about himself a little, 
about herself a good deal, about noth 
in ST in particular most of all. He had 
found it pleasant to sit there, beside 
the pretty slim little womanly figure 
in the shabby dress and with the rusty 
old hat. with fretted wreaths a ml broad 
soft plaits of rien golden brown hair 
peeping from lwueath it—curiously 
pleasant indeed. po*seHaing for him that 
depth of interest and power of attrac
tion that quickened

placed thereon the baby that 
Si» alarmingly quiet, gravely stooping 
to give her a soothing pat. or supply 
her with play tilings in the shape of col
ored pctibles and shells, while she 
terNed with Captain Treddenick, de
lighting him witn her girlish simplicity 
of intelligence, without a fear or an 
arrieieprnsee that might have disturb
ed the communications of a worldly- 
wise woman.

tiraveiy and unaffectedly, in 
ignorance of the sneered-at existence 
of h.ur.-etockingiam, «be gave him 
twin learned statements and statistics 
~ quite correctly too - - concerning 
of tin- things which surrounded her 
dnily life—the depth of water in the 
offing, the height of the cliffs and their 
gigant:;; formation ,th« force and pre
valence of the winds, and the where
abouts of sunken reefs and rocks and 
danger» us bars.

T hear my father and the men talk
ing, you know,” she explained; “and 
then 1 remember things very well.”

Earnestly, in her glowing enthusiasm 
and pleasure at having found one whose 
thoughts were responsive to lier own, 
and in lier innocence of false sentimen
tality .* he little girl in the shabby blue 
gingham dressed talked to t "aptain Tre- 
denniek, with her dark-gray eyes spark- 
ling, the color deepening on her thin, 
pale cheek, and her nervous slender fin- 

ixspiog and unclasping in

CHAPTER VI.
“If you will stop nod take a cup of 

fj-u with its. Captain Tredennick, we 
shall be vciy happy to have your com
pany, sir.”

Lieu Tenant Caerlyon proffered the in
vitation himself, after sundry appeal- 
jug glances and vain waiting for the 
lady of the house to perform the cere
mony.

But Mrs. Elizabeth Anne Caerlyon, 
with the exquisite good breeding she 
displayed whenever she wished to puu- 
J*h ber iu.-kless husband —who, unfor
tunately for himself, happened to be a 
gentleman by birth and profession — 
*ut at the fire, dividing tier attention 
between some woollen sock* which sue 
had drying on the fender, and a baby’s 
fiaunel petticoat which sin; was making, 
ignoring guest and lies band alike after 
the first brief introduction, and feign
ing not lo hear <»r notice her husband’s 
words, although her high colored, sduirp- 
leafcured. shrewishfy-handsome
took a deeper tinge from vexation.

Winnie listened whilst her 
spoke, and thought with mingled 
n,a.v and despair of that evening meal 
cf which Captain Tredennick was in vit 
<d to partake—of the spv*»n children 
clamorous for bread and butler • of 
Tommy’s inveterate iiabit of «•bokim* 
Jmn«oH with his tea. ami having 
led from the table i:i a paroxysm of 
gasps, and cries, and coughs, find tears 

of Carolines tendency to 
mouth to a painful state. of distension 
with buttered barley-scone -of 
coarée table-cloth, the <

to expect me

pen.
Mrs. Caeriyon «aid nothing, but pelt

ed the stocking-balSs har<U»r ,if possible, 
arching her light eve brows, and purs
ing her mouth with nn air of what she 
considered to be cold hauteur.

“You had better see after the kettle. 
Mm ni ford, and cut the bread ami-but
ter for the children; the maid can’t Lo 
back from Thomas’ yet this half hour.” 
she said at length, in an elaborate man
ner, ignoring Captain Tredennick « pre
sence, and giving him lit the same time 
a broad hint to hasten his departure.

“Cood-evcning, Mrs. Caerlyon,” 
said with' a slight bow. v 

“Oh.” she cried, turning round from 
the cupboard oh, good evening. Cap- 
pun THredeanivk.”

If picking out the cockerels that are 
intended to lie u>ed as breeders in the 
future, above all «elect those that have 
the best type of the breed. The day is 
coming, nay, it is liore, when feathers 
/while desirable) will be

so strangely the 
heating of the strong warm heart in bis 
broad sailor breast.

Pleasant it was to sit there, seeing 
his own handsome sun browned fnc<» re
flected in the depths of Winnie Ceerly- 
on’a lien lit iful passionate 
eye»—they deserved all those epithets 
he decided continuing to take 
peculiar interest in the girlish pale face 
under the old black lint plaisant to sit 
there listening to lier voice mingling 
with the murmuring symphony of the 
waves.

more is better, especially for the begin
ner. In feeding, the successful breeder 
and the experiment stations give the 
amount of mash, grain*, «de., that really 
do produce results, bns.-d on experience 
a« shown bv tli«*ir tests.

Why. then, the failures? Why the 
failures in any line of budne-s’ and 
you have the answer in rt iio-asure. 
Human nature is the same all ov«r. A 
great many we know start out after be
coming interested in noultry and have 
a fixed pet theory a hobby they try to 
•Lie. It is «4 a Title, :,«» different that 
they arc generally thrown after riding 
it a while. Some recover and come back 
to cartii again, and succeed, and other*

her
secondary. 

Shape makes the breed and the judge» 
of international ip nutation arc award
ing that way. Those who do not. 
should.

’lhc late-hatihed chicks on well-regu
lated plants scvin to be making a fine 
growth, while the early hatches 
poor, not one-half the * number being 
hatched. The good poultry raiser, th» 

who lias the practical experience, 
lias succeeded in pushing the youngsters 
along in good shape, and they will como 
into profit in the late winter and early 
spring. It is different with the begin- 
jut. who. a-, a rule, unless be carefully 
looks after tiic late-hatched chicks, will 
have a lot of under-sized birds that will 
not mature until late in the epring. Tt 
requires extra attention and some ex 
petience to properly rear late-hatched

Overcrowding ha« caused more than 
one failure. These are the times of big 
things, and the poultry raiser, too, has 
caught the fever in trying for large num 
liera instead ofttiwe* of smaller flocks 
aud better quality. The poultry raiser 
should not lose sight of the fact that 
quality i« what will count when the 
ledger i« balanced.

Tuivhaee now the stock

clear dark

this

lie

The pleasure of it prompted him to sit 
there and talk to lier- -pleasure, kind
ness, liking, pity, admiration, prompted 
him to sit. there, emitting out, morally 
nu.l physically, all the world beside 
from lier sight, save th« monotonous 
rip file of the great ocean, and Stephen 
Tredennick"» Mui?e, Stephen Tredeùnick’s 
handsome face, his five feet eleven of 
masculine height and strength, the 
tones of his kindly courteous voice, t ue 
touch of his warm strong hand.

Yes; kindness, pity, admiration. TTe 
liked her «<» much

She was ignorant enough, in spite of 
her cold hauteur, to expect, that hei
st range male visitor would offer her.
YnJ*dy 1,i,1 l",ml- •” >** “hakei. The tint meet lei in poultry for „ro-
*“ far,"wrjl- a'l'-r the custom M„ fit i. ' The *
VuT? i T'""' ’ " 'lliams. Mi. willingness to work, ami the third mit
Kdaard -loiius. «nd the other gof,fi,i fa,,. diseoimige'miit 8

l»;rprev,oM*e„la»i«le„w. The s ight they not the qoeliii, ati-m,'of anv 
bow and o>!d smile--very .light, very of lm.l»e,,t Then, if the poultry'lk-‘ 
v°Id, It must O" eo,nesse,l-alrhutigh no g.uiicr is willing to work, sh-dv the 
hieaene, Oi etiquette were to Mrs. t.'aer. conditions. obtain good adviee. pui'vhase 
oon not,nag :e-,j than a flagrant in- the best stork that he ran afford, house,

.1 , t i /• i , feed Jtnd manage properly, there will be
,T Id7,v"". “ sta!"l hv and no failure, die should always remember 

. . , ‘"‘"p. ill-flav- fee nun wife slighted in her own house that within bimseif lie, -mvess or fail-
n sLl of 0|,!d,!™ r "‘ter rn that manner! Wait until ,he talked «re. Poultry will, and is. making money
_ «t'yutte of a imatuss to him. Bringing J,„ grand, siuek-u,, for thousands, but they ride no p -t- lioli.

or m1- Th”1', ,K,‘rl V! “ r*,tur* !h<‘1'" 1,11,1 inviting them to hire. They started first in a praetieal
Æ }*«■•<** pro ,ab.e -drop tea; and Miss Winnie, with her airs and W»v. and eaeh year gained exnerienre

. : whole’en,xl,"<' "" i'v 8l,T:-n>"tlier-a her impudenee. making little of her fail, Avoid .pending too mnrh money the 
fo* rl | S V“e” fo,U‘ f * bouse and her father’.» table before first year. Start well, but alow. Build
their .sham refine? °i • l11"'; . M:l, !lm Aivmns nephew• It waa piaetieal poultry houses. Any ohl thing
vS.a ?•»»*' lngh.p,tehed nothing from morning till night with will not do. and i, eoailv in the 'one 

u0UC«ro?,b,PTnr“l eet"e"t,- ‘ ".C K-I nbo'it of a maid, but Madam run. Avoid . heap stork.'for 
ïtranger O,. ,'! ", ",e of a Vivian.- and Madam Vivian’s style an 1 taler if one stay, in the busines. they
all ml- 1 domeatie affair* »f eptendor. .Sever mind. Intt «lie would "ill puivlia-e i.etter sto.-k. It

“Mamina"hs'^anre to i i , P«t an end to that ai.nie day! Making more to feed good stork and the reeuit*
. * ' l" '"S'" «l’ont her the girl as empty-imaded and idle and »re better.

« :z m h-r ... - ™to herself, her -lick. I,:ll "tl« • , "”'”'*1 wonmn’s petty yeans. ......  .ran dispose of
preepeel before her: -ami est milt «*»'«»*•. !ll'r step-daughter's !U'‘ k,,rl''«? breeders at a fair pr.ve.aad
jug is broken. Wv have no 1 "tr,v*"«-« and longings after some of the '!•' »• yer'mmg «»' haiehmg eggs and
Bugar in the ho ne." I beauty and grace of exiatenre had not ,, il. ?"* ,l"' must

But Winnie's misery for the time be- ! ,m!f eabauated itself, „s she stood there "f1'1" » !'i,ir !>riV“ and sat
ing waa terminated by Captain’s Tie. \ ''‘"*n!.v mutter,ng iier ire agaiuif - stil l.- tile ptirehaser. there :a no good
denniek'* polite refusal of ‘ the invita-1 "P,. l"t" tl,e «"gar-jar ami ten simuld fail in mak-
tion. «*a«bly m tu»* cupbcard. wbi'c Oiut.un i,ol,Ji,tv I,a.v it pvqicrly maiuigci!.

Trctlcnnick tnml her husband sin.id talk- <1 nick;y bears t.f failures. They
'«g <*n the doorstep outkl lc. when s;,e a.r,t piuclaimcd from th.« housetop
hcanl a familiar voice greeting them a I «“s. In all c.iscs
►•tamp and rush of boots on the door- ' ^IP ^Hurc ha* V-ccn «lue to lack of man- 
mal, and “if.i ! cvcuin.r ’Ec/ il,St>u t iiuv. and curcfnllv plan 
non need Mr. Timma* f'asvue’s Imii-MV in- !°r tI,P season. If the poultry
Her man. ' h«»cse is completed hi y tIt.» fowls now

and when they are cheapest. Order the 
incubator and brooder so that it ziviv 
he ready without de' 
to place the vifg.q in
early to place your order for liatcliimr 
e«g* or .lav-old chicks. With the breed J 
er* it. is -first. eome. first 
thcr*» 
don».» th
hatching eggs. Thin «head for a good 
start at t;ie prvp«»r lini.». 
much t»)waru a suek-es-vfi;] poultry »ea-

fnther
di«-

Antl MIC

<*!
impulsiveness.

^be spoke s«
gculle, loving, svuv 

»«« felt. and pathotiv girl ; be pitied ber s„ mu.-li
ntepnen lredeunivk listened with —|K)i)r, little, shabby, inglented loue-
pleased aurpriso and with a |y. motheless Winnie- l aerlvon; ad-
deepraing interest — more for the mired her so much — clever intel-
•penker than her words—whilst Winnie ligent, odd little creature, with the
Caerlyon talked to him of the beauty beautiful eyes and hair, nn.l wistful 
of the tea, of the glories of silvery little white" face.
moon risings across the dark, rippling l’aeeoe the purser's wife in the future* 
ocean breast, of the more solemn glor- And she?
Isa of the sleeping dawn, lying in the Her tender, vanning heart grown
rosy flush of the brightening east; of womanly almost Is-fore its time in the 
summer days, when the waters lay intensity of her fervent imagination her 
spread out to the purple horizon in a quick intelligence, her oirte f brain had 
burnished, blinding, dazzling mirror of garnered up a passionate wealth of love 
pellucid blue, darkened here and there which yearningly sought for sit outlet 
into great shadowed patches of olive in the Imre, cliifl existence „f „ |mr,j 
green from some fish shoal gliding be- unlovely, work a day, comimmniaee life’ 
neath the unruffled surface, of dark ignoblo in all save solf-savrifie and now 
Winter days, when tiie sea was a dreary the master hand unknown undreamt 
leaden hued expanse .all flecked with of until it came- had come and the 
foam crests and streamers of froth, as magic of its touch had turned the uri-ter 
the Wild waves rushed on like shrieking key and unlocked the garnered treasure 
steeds to battle, and crashed with all -at once- for eve.";
their artillery of force and sound against The passionate, làrlish ben t in its 
the jagged black rocks of Tregartl.eh wild, strong faith," its 'j
reef, and the great dark precipitous its unreasoning instiip-t. had si,rung tv" 
ts-c of trcgartl.en Head, scarcely a mile wards him with the kindling .'lam- „! 
beyond them and rearing itself in pro- passionate grateful liking in that first 
file ".gainst, the blue sxv. hbnr of their meeting, when

Nothing liait escaped the artistic per- . kindly thought, of the forlorn 
eeptioi; of those glowing, pasionate dark | stranger's comfort, kindly troubled 
gray eves beneath tue laded Waok straw self concerning her. erniled on her as 
hat. with such a pituu, snap of velvet she thought none other ever had ten- 
trimming around its rusty crown. Ara I doily touched her hand, warmly ...'wised 

sunshine gleaming through the her one gift of iw-c be vdv shv 
translucent green of the great upraised regard and t remuions .in, when
iollows. changed opal lights on the shim they next nud. mid lie was kinder id-as-
nieiing waves, glittering phosphorescent ant er. more thouglitful and ....bts-ois
trails nrifl aparklf.H i;i dark sultry 
mer mitîniglit», w!ill«» and crimson and 
l*,|rplv length» of trailing s^-aw^cds. m-.l 
snowy shells tangled in emerald tresses 
of '•■•ran-gnise- she knew them all.

‘A ou ought to liavje been a mermaid.
Mit» Caerlyon,” Stephen Tredennick «nid, 
v,th h emilo in bis eyes; “you would 
have loved voiir oeean so dearly. Ter- 
i»np« you are n menuaid--[ am half 
d«>ubtfnl about it. Perhaps you will 
begin a siren song presently, and 1 «hall 
b* obliged to follow, under the spell of 
your voice, until 1 sink down in the 
d**ep green water out there, 
be neen any more of men!”

But, all at once.

cram her

Poor little Winnie — needed for 
the winter. E’avh month the price will l»e 
higher, it ie well to obtain the fowl# 
needed now, so they van become 
to their new quarters and different 
thods of handling.

Now is the time to advertise stock. 
The beginner is looking for birds to 
winter over for egg production or fu- 
lure breeders. They are also on 
lookout for prospective prize winners 
•'or the early winter show*. The steady 
advertiser is the one who always reaps 
the benefit in the long run.

-tinner or

costs no
the

If ÏIGOOD. FOR ALL BABIES

Baby's Own Tablets are good 
for all l ut hies. They arc good 
for the new-born babe or the 
geowing vhsbt - -t he _T»;îTïe* who 
MUifer.s iront constipation or the 
one whoise

“You know. Miss <aei iyon,” said be. 
ith a -smile, “my annt «lines lat*j and 
darn not absent my*«•If.”
“v>h. 1 know,"’ responded Winnie, »•«>!- 

«ring a il, l smiling . lîesid-».^. i .« juaiu 
I ledenilick. we eou'd l;«it expect you t.»> 

k‘arc for te;j just at your dinner-hour/’ 
Mrs. Cm» ! Ivon t uri:-d sharply hround, 

(iirdocing the flannel pet til-out nn«f 
stofkings to lull view -fin» angrv jdnk 
Hush on Jier « iieeks rising1 to lier tem- 
p!e«, a lid her J'ght, liar,|-!o«>kirig brown 
eyes sparkling with tlispiensure.

“I t hirik. VV in ni foi,!.'’ ^iie said 
called her Winniford vei

ititle
liilil- tèe thing is difficult 

or who ha* indigestion, colic, 
worms or any. of the other l>ahy- 
ailmenis. J he 'l ablel* banish all 
the<e troubles they are nerfect- 
lv safe; being guaranteed by a 
(îovermv.ent analyst to contain no 
opiates of harmful drugs. Sold 
by medieine ilea bu s or 1» v mail at 
LT» cents a box from The Dr. Wil-

tie was apt to he hu-ngrv after Ills one 
o.-.oek dinner of “uasiy” „r pork pi-, 
and relished wiJu au exceeding anpefite 
"'.(viisîii N.,zabelli1 V hi.l-lmtlerc,! 
scorns, with o- asional treats i,f “Imnrr-

when yt>u wish 
It is not too

’ -l, "r s«affron-.-ak... a*, «iv 
" .'"ick .when th- w .rk-h.ll },:>.! rmm and
ilic mm,, work u:i the .......... . ,.;,,th at
.cast ion over for the ni;;iit.

Bo ; * uial Tsf ooil. however, airmne.t 
• ”'* honorable ones <»f the earth that Mr 
V.iseoe Imd no intention of meaiilc 
I'i""1 eon sin's snbslanee as he would
haxe expressed it

even than lief op» wii.-n the strange 
light of fiis presence ii«»wi!d*-r;iigiy e.ia rm- 
etl » w ay all * lie eotd ami loneliness and 
dreariness »>t that, cold, d.rearv walk in 
the wild Maivh morning -t '.i i: ‘wall; t hat 
had swmed in ber remembrance since 
to lie through an eiivhante l land, until 
-he rude interruption came and «*!»•• t rem 
bletl in fear the now ran go fear -of
her uncouth lover’s

served, aud j 
promises to be a Varg • business 
his year in day-old chick*. ;t«id

y often -tvhen 
**hc was vexed ‘you might allow C.ip- 
pun rl reddeni- k to choose whether he 
would stay for t»*:i with us or not. M'e 
shall be very pleased tfi have bis 
pany if lie cares to stay ; and. if not, 
why. we must tin without him.”

And Mrs. Caerlyon.
Hung the fia mud <ui <•

i barns' Medicine Co.. Brockville, 
Out.

It m ans

HARVEST I XU AND STORING- 
I'OTATOlkS.

j “p'"si" ■r.c,J,J„.(!,N" °l,arlcv"s..,'m'ria";d

In» ths pair* of «taking, into woollen • tar fin!,” wiil.T'’ èhfHè'Znàteî "tT,'" 
^'AllL1|g_i?12"_^ll-ll_t,_.!u,1‘l “thud" | without inteudine lo n.ako

Axvay w;tl| suvli a base idea- Mr. 
*e would have indignantlr scouted 

jV His “cousin ’Lezabeil,” nn,l.»rs«ond 
him and lie urderstof <1 lier, and rhey 
•ettled it unite pleasantly and 
entlv lietween them.

as she spoke, 
» sî.?«». and roll -

jealousy.
The purser had often hinted before, 

to lier burning disgust and vexation. ! 
that the real reason of her ewe-ding 
desire to spend so much of her time at 
Rose worthy was that «lie might “set lier 
cap at Madam's nephew”; and this be- 

. il* tipo.s*. the fore she had mu«*ti more thin '•«*n-.i
•orncfl little cnlliuslaat with the artist tin, probable return of that -trin-er 
•VC. art t ie poetic word* cbsugwl into rebiljve of tier patroMCM. I reden,lick "'of 
« *n> timid lit tie girl :n a shabby frock. Trrgarthen.
I'innie rtunemberetl thin ness and ’j’he furor of Cie
brownness of her inifhilsive 
haiitls. and folded them closely to try 
to hide them from Captain Tredennick"» 
keen blue gray smiling eyes.

“1 here would be no fear of that.” she 
*»'d. rallier coldly and constrainedly 

would not come, sir."
"but I should, though,”, be per<i.-led. 

the >»;s; 1 e deepening, and a curious sen- 
sntmii c'trning over him of his heart

o ta toes win ii tin; tubers are 
y r.pe— about October liUi— 
hi igfhi sun-shiny weather, lor 

Every second row is dus 
first, the iubur be.'ug left a short time 
tin; kround ro or:-. I sort out the fcin

ujt ih«»»«.; which are fit 
pit i he rest. A sand bank 

with iiiitu.l livin'* .the .so?:f!i is chose;? 
fur the vitfc". Tt,.n j>- ;i ;; :-]«>il :iia<v, oclnx 
hi»ay» dr;.. Tin* uuiierisinc.s of the pit 

four I eel w .tic in ; de*'p
. lowed on toi» 

wlrh sufficient leiiRih to held J<i0 hags 
!> <• f s t'f wood e.cro.-s t: i |, t n.'x feet 
ni’K 11 hi in'4 rio ; ei.'i ;• r'u . - r.i.g vl' jmj5.*>. 
.'••i c ; v a\?.. T:o" . a: v with six

of :iinr.-..i cay. wlVi.-t, covert»*! 
turn v. lui a foo* nf sand. \ rp{i<‘«; ut 

h'/t for VeSlftlfilM'U nf Vi- •; « .-.(i 'of thw 
r>.t ’. n to h li«ujf No\ ,.;nb* r '! ,i i, when, ail 
;s ihs'<l un and imtd" s-'i-ure for the w ! n -

ihi

Nut es. I dig p
thoruUKld,

I here wi.l ni way* be a tleinsnd f -r • iioofi'nje 
tills wora.good stock. <L»y-«i!d chick* and hatching 

The broodei' with a goo,l-!aring 
hi rain will iia\.* iiv call in the future. 
'1 !i«» linph/.iid !«i>v<icr. large or «mal!, 
must vouer or ialt-r fall by tin; wny- 
silo, for the progr«-...i\ up ;o-,late 
itrofdcr with a good v,-putation. makes 

Ih*» pu :-ha ««■ r of eggs, chirk* or 
tolot’lT v.m only be fooled oii-.e. and th*»n 
lie is careful to se*»l; the breeder, large 
temail, an,i tJ:, le 
«null ones who have

ell

WRIST WATCH FREEand never and ha« 
fur be»"1,! end

coil veil i-
-V 5=;»nce , ,f six i • n-

Tn returning thanks for past favors !.. 
hail informed "cousin T.-zabath" „f !,;s 
generous resolve for tin, future possi
bly, continuing tlie trades,,,ai,-simile, 
hoping to merit a continuance of the 
same” of taking off lier hands, out of 
the overcrowded home, and a wav fro-,, 
the charges oil the overcrowded income 
too burdened two mouths to he fed, 
two bodies to lie clothed and housed at 

A beautiful small size L A DIES' WATCH In <?xPen98 a«d not liera, from the
. bV-ATHKU bracelet (riven «'«"t he took possession of them. Sure

h"""1* a*n d ' Ne w is r Ts rtl s^sn’d' Fo?d h! e <h",t. "1"°"sin
Booklets at 3 for5c. Theme are the very late^ this hope and ipoentive to generos.
d?»ro^2nhf»<i«u,,!iV?. <icsiP,#* Embossed and *t.V before her. buttered for Mr. Thomas 
priawmot^^d «'rsMtUr*‘ coion’ Appri> the best and hottest lmrlev-seone

You just show them and take the money.* on tlle <i>6!|. did not more than half fill
onehouse ““lloTf p-2c!ta<FM ln hl!< CUP w!th water when ahe poured out.
Write today. Yon may not se'”lh*!s advertise! !£“' *nd ,u<'!l t!liok wedges of
nient agaim tXJBALÏ gold Pen CO., “heavy cake” for his refreshment 

Dept 200, Toronto, tint. (To be Continued.)

. suirse woi-i!«, of the 
eoartit-r inoinuations that might follow 

f any avowal of acquaintanceship 
1 Captain Trisleuniek, had haunted lier 

from the first moment pimr. sensitive, 
unfriended girl! and mingled distract." 
ingle will, llie timid, reverential 
and ii.tiniratii.il that had taken de 
root ill her fond, faithful heart

nervous

se.h-3

with :m* mnnv good 
Un hoiit'w^rcputa- 

ti«»ii fur selling what he adsertis'-a.
1 his brings to nurd a!-.j that many 

beginners with no wpcvicitve in raising 
chicks or caring for .;ovV, the
breeder from whom th°y ]»nrc':.i^d for 
the fact that their egg.< ,ii.t not Jiaic'n 
well or their chicks ,■]!,[ grow. They 
bfteri fail tk» re.iü.c i hat tii'»v them 
«elves have been T-» bk-im- iri n' t urop- 
cr.y ineulmting or curing for th- «-hicks 
properly. I nlcss t he eggs are properly 
incubated, either by hen nv machine — 
the hen can go xymng s well n« the inen. f
ehi‘k,“t!,vk,ra " ♦?'“ 1 ' r0'!'" " • your deTiniTi-in of^i, real
I hlw ^ ■ . 1"s:,,nor of!,“" tlemanf” ' A man who n«ref »p2»d» ,
likely to ezpenment too much in th. 1 more money than his'wife can earn" - ' 
care of the ducks. After a little Cleveland Leader.

ih'v

mm
regard ts»r. All 

at '>nn»i. 
Tv r '

• n»a!.'."iit! i;i !••• r-*r;n«1 clos* 
•!■« n*ak:!-.g «<!* a nit «•«,»!o on-r? f 1 ii." r.i t is met.‘i-

<> * **: f I • r i r :'.*r uvvr yc:«. " sueii
deep root liia», ;»!! unknown to herself 
(for »ueh kn ovicilgt» is ap; t<» linger tin- 
!<•» forced .ill (.ell rwo-i.iition! ft had 
sprung tip iiii hud strong, mid iis ten- 
i!ern«-s mil putin and sweetness had 

,, , . blossomed into : In the agonv of
I In- dareh afternoon was in .'ill ils being hunt!.',cl and mortified before Ste-

!„ig when they met-the Nfareq pi,an Tred-imi.-k. ...... \Yihu: • became
•nnTig.it was slumng dear and strong conscious of ; lie birth of Iter love 
from the west when they, rose to part. If she ImSmeen h’m no more the one 
Not much more than an hour had' they short glintjse info .the of p ath

,-rs.
i ’I'iitf

' oz,,"‘ ,"1' :'t v. !,,, ;v'«„a:U;r. and r.
Vl 11 v< r ' it lull hjan.j i.f vigorous

l nr,,...,] iN- | j the spring 
... ■ .*»'• l .iiuii'?'! hag-.j
i ml a j.., .i! rr;?ri;c \

a. r,* , i-,.Kh
i tWf* 
b. in

•jui'k, :: .«ig its heatings, at he notice.! 
that tin* flush «in Winnie’s pure little 
face grew swiftly crimson beneath bis
git pc.

of a ! way «

/.’.ni. N*!f-
f" ' and

àl is hvh J un
hi it

ntv i 
(a r.a.liHn
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SANOL IS SAFE AND SURE
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